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In the Yard Shopping Center 
5307 McCullough, San Antonio 

Phone 210-828-4222 

Open daily 4pm to 2am 

.Join your friends after work to: 
Enjoy your favorite drink 

Take your frustrations out on the Dart Board 
Unwind with your favorite game 

Usten to good music 
Still have money left over for dinner 
The weekends are full of surprises 

Special events in April 
Entertainment with darts and Games 

• :I•l•l ii ii 2) 2) W ~~-

212-8222 

• Free Initial Consultation 
• Busisness Valuations 
• Tax Returns 
• Business Loans 
• Outsource Accounting & 

Bookkeeping Services 

SERVICES 
CORPORATION TK 

819 E. Elmira A • • 

(800) 807-4687 

ntonio Community News Readers Get 1 
- ... - .. ................ 
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Beer & Wine 
Dancing 

Live Music 

Monday, April 19, 1999 • 6:00PM - Midnight 
Downtown SA On Convent Street • From Soledad St. To Augusta St. 

Special Appearance By Sherman Hemsley 
Known To Many As George Jefferson Of The TV Series "The Jeffersons" 

The All New MIX 96.1 On Site With Live Remote 
Alternating Entertainment Provided By: 

High Octane • One Night Stand • Ryan Barnett 
Honky Tonk Corral• Kim Allen • Rebecca & Shayla 

,, TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE~ 
~· ;\ 11ft!'\ . 4(ii f!\t~ . ' 'j J ~T() - ·- ffi .• « ~ 'liiiiiiJ'SIIeslllusk! 

.,. - ~-- -•-•· ·--- -·· ~ ... -·-- Inc. & Del Web9f. 21Q-340-3400. All 
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Real Estate: What you need to know By Nancy Russell 
Realtor 

Are you thinking of buying a home for your 
family? Do you find yourself with many questions 
but you're not sure where or to whom to go for an
swers? The average person in the home buying mar
ket has many questions about finding a realtor s/he 
trusts, who to talk to about financing, how to take 
title to property, etc. When you are gay or lesbian, 
these and other questions are complicated by the fact 
that property law is written for heterosexual families. 
We need to know how those laws apply to us. 

Although the media often portrays gays and 
lesbians as very affluent, the truth is that we are no 
different from the majority of Americans in that many 
of us have some credit problems and perhaps we have 
even had a bankruptcy. For some the issue may be 
one of having default.:d on a student loan and there is 
the need to know what if any impact that will have on 
our ability to obtain a home loan. 

What kind of mortgage do you apply for and 
what will be required in the way of closing costs? In 

short, how much money will you need? There are many types 
of mortgage loans available and you have to find the one right 
one for you. Whether you are a first-time home buyer, a mili
tary veteran, or a homeowner wanting to move up, there are 
loan programs which can be tailored to your needs. 

If you are presently living in an apartment and pay
ing rent, you have probably asked yourself if you could be 
living in your own place for the same or Jess money per month. 
Maybe you have heard of someone who bought a home with 
little or no money out of pocket and you wonder how that can 
happen. 

These are some of the subjects this column will cover 
in the months ahead. I encourage you to write to me with 
your questions. I will try to answer your question in the col
umn. If you require a quicker response, call me. 

I am delighted to have been asked to write this col
umn for the San Antonio Community News and I sincerely 
hope that you will find it interesting and informative. Ad
dress your questions to: San Antonio Community News, Attn: 
Nancy Russell, P.O. Box 6374, SA- TX, 78209 or e-mail to 

I me at: sacomnews@hotmai I. com 

~call our 
campaign dlice at 223-3696 

II. Paid far by lho Bollby Perez ~I!J1 , Kevin Mossengof, Trea...,.. -.IJ 
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Let Your Voices Be Heard! 
Elected officials need to hear from their constituents, write/call/email yours today! 

City of San Antonio 
Mayor Howard Peak 207-7060 
Councilmembers 207-7 400 

Bexar County Commissioners Court 
Cyndi T. Krier- Judge- 335-2626 
Pet 1 - Robert Tejeda - 335-2611 
Pet 2 -Paul Elizondo- 335-2612 
Pet 3- Lyle Larson- 335-2613 
Pet 4- Mike Novak- 335-2614 

Texas House of Representatives 
Tx House of Rep - PO Box 2910 
Austin/78711 

Christine Hernandez - 301 S Frio 
San Antonio/78207- 270-4597 

Rep Ruth Jones-McClendon - 1149 E 
Commerce #210- San Antonio/78205 
225-2107- Fax: 225-2796 

Rep Bill Seibert - 1777 NE Loop 410 #91 0 
San Antonio/78217 - 824-8821 

Rep Carlos Uresti- 1114 SE Military 
San Antonio/78221 - 932-2568 

Rep Leti.cia Van de Putte- 3718 Blanco- San 
Antonio/78212- 733-6604 - Fax:733-6605 

Texas State Senators 
Texas Senate - PO Box 12068- Austin 
78711 - Email:gopher:/ /capitoLtlc.texas.gov 

Sen Gregory Luna - 318 W Houston #302 
San Antonio/78205 - 226-2626 

Sen Frank Madia - 1313 SE Military # 101 
San Antonio/78214 - 927-9464 

Sen Jeff Wentworth 
1250 NE Loop 410 #720 San Antonio/78209 
826-7800 or 888-824-6984 

Sen Judith Zaffirini- 12702 Toepperwein 
#214- San Antonio/78233 - 657-0095 
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Texas Attorney General 
John Cornyn- PO Box 12548 
Austin/78711 - 800-252-8011 
Email:john.cornyn@aog.state. tx. us 

Texas Lieutenant Governor 
Rick Perry- PO Box 12068 ~ Austin/78711 
800-441-0373 

Texas Governor 
George W Bush- PO Box 12428 
Austin/78711 - 800-252-9600 

Texas Supreme Court 
Supreme Court ofTexas- PO Box 12248 
Austin/78711- (512) 463-1312 

US House of Representatives 
US House of Reps. -Washington, DC 20515 

US Rep Henry Bonilla 
11120 Wurzbach 697-9055 

US Rep Ciro D Rodriguez 
1313 SE Military 924-7383 

US Rep Charlie Gonzalez 

US Rep Lamar ·s~ith 
1100 NE Loop 4f0- 821-5024 

U.S. Senate 
US Senate- Washington, DC 20510 

Sen Phil Gramm - 404 E Ramsey - 366-9494 

Sen Kay Bailey Hutchinson 
8023 Vantage - 340-2885 

US President 
William J Clinton- 1600 Pennsylvannia Ave 
Washington, DC 20500 - Comment Line 
(202) 456-1111 - Direct (202) 456-1414 
FAX (202) 456-2461 
Email:president@whitehouse.gov 

When you write to an elected offrcial, send us a copy. 
SACN·PO Box 6374-SA. TX 78209 

GAY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Precision Haircuts for 
Men and Women 

• Styling • Coloring • Perms 
• Tanning • Walk-Ins Welcome 
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TIDBITS 

GANGS & HEADLIGHTS, READ ON •••• 

Local police officials have recently made the 
following request of San Antonio citizens. 
Do not flash your headlights at oncoming cars 
that are driving without theirs on. According ' 
to police, the newest pledge initiation for gang 
members is: to drive at dusk with headlights 
off, and wait until the first, courteous driver 
to flash their lights to indicate that they do , 
not have their headlights. Once you flash 
your headlights, it is then the task of the 
"wannabe gang member" to turnaround and 
shoot you. Texas friendly drivers normally 
would flash, I used to, but not any more' 

WHAT A COMBINATION: 

PAY PHONES & NEEDLES 

Phone workers are stating their latest finds 
are used needles being left behind in the coin 
slot. Individuals who stick their fingers to 
retrieve a coin, or just checking for change 
[Break that habit, Mary, it's not worth it] have 
been stuck by the syringes. Used syringes 
can infect persons with diseases such as 
AIDS, hepatitis and other diseases . You've 
been fore warned. 

7k~afifuf7~ 

"An Archive of Gay & Lesbian 
History /Herstory" 

Call:(210) 227-6451 
For further details 
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7k11a~ta~ 
·~ Lacfies 'Bar" 'Wefcoming Our 'Brothers 

Tu ('- Sot 
?p111-2m 11 

~)un 

4p111- 12m 11 

·~jternoon '])e[igfit" 

Lesti 
4125 &512 

5-:nxJvf 

/c(' Cold Beer 
I \ 'ill (' q· 

\\'ill (' Coolers. 
Pool· ()orts 

"Wkere- Frie.nd£ Mee.C Frie.nd£" 

No Minors 
Valid ID 

Proper Attire 

2405 Vance Jackson 
(21 0) 340-9208 
(210) 531-9497 

"Mom, Dad, 
I'm Gay." 

Gay Dart league 
of San Antonio 

We're at your favorite bars every 
Tuesday night at 8:45 pm 

Come Out and support your favorite teams! 

GDLSA 
for more information 

(21 0) 846-5460 

June 12, 1999 
Travis Park 

San Antonio, Texas 

t 7th Annual 

P .d p· · . r1 e ... ICDIC 
t :30 • i 0:00 pm 

2nd Annual 

Pride Parade 
12:00 n~n 

Food and beverages, activities, entertai·nment, vendors, 
information, raffles (including a vacation}, FUN! 

Be a part of it alii 
To voluo~teer, can 21 0·266·7335 

Visit us on the web at 

http://pridefest .. unitysa.org 
Proceeds to 11 S~Ji'i Antonio community organizations 

PrideFest, clo Unity Foundation, PO Box 15857, San Antonio, TX 78212 
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~ 210-227-2623 FOR PARTY INFORMATION SJ 5 S.A.'S ONLY GAY C&W BAR =a 
:z: Sl' ''ER HEY COWBOY... tD 

- l.aY IT'S FIESTA TIME' C = DOLLAR · --< 
~ SALOON ~ 
~ ...a 
> ...a =· til ~,.. •...a 
c:;:) C) 
E-t ~ 
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~ ~""-··· < = MON:COWBOY KARAOKE/WIN CASH ~ 
1=Q TUES:GONG SHOW/WIN CASH ;;:: 

WED: TEJANO NIGHT ......, 
:>-t THURS: DANCING ALL NIGHT = S FRI/SAT: COUNTRY DANCING :z: 
...... SUN: TRASH DISCO 
$: 11SILVER DOLLAR STYLE 11 = 
C) ...a 
t..) 1418 N. MAIN* SAN ANTONIO* TEXAS til 
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for 
Miguel Munoz 

Saturday • May 30,1999 
1514 S.W. 18th St@ Laredo St. 

3:00 to 8:00 PM 
Brisket Plate 

with Rice, Beans, 
Sausage, & Potato Salad 

$4.00 Donation 
For Tickets T Please Call 
Mr. Robert@ 733-7915 

Henry @ 738-8030 
Thank You for Your Support 

CttAVEZ & SALAS 
LIMOOSirtE SEitVICE 

'Top of the fine 
Stretcfi & Superstretcfi Limousines 

;For 'Weaaings, Pacf(ages, Proms & '1Je6uts 

5'![[ 'l{§w Linws 

(joorf Prices 

J(poert Jl. Cfuwez - Owner 

210.733-7915. 210.348-3057 

PWA Easter Bunny Project 
Celebrates 7th Anniversary 

Project Dedicated to "Archie' 
12-2-49 to 1-14-99 

by Sylvia Huerta 

Back in November of 1992 I was employed as a Nursing 
Assistant at San Antonio AIDS Foundation. A few days 
later a client was admitted to the hospice who in time 
became a dear friend. "Archie" had been transferred from 
Dallas' Parkland Memorial. soon we began to spend 
many hours together. Thanksgiving of that year we spent 
together. Then as I made my rounds on December 2, 
upon entering his room I found him in tears, at which 
point I asked, "why are you crying?". His response was , 
"It is my birthday today." adding perhaps. "My last one, 
and even perhaps my last Christmas and New Year." 
My answer to him was that neither he or I could possi
bly know that for sure and only God could know and 
time would tell. I went on to say that I thought he in
deed was going to survive Christmas. New Years and 
more than likely even Fiesta, which I had to explain to 
him. Then I backtracked and stated, "If your still here 
for Easter, I'll dress as a rabbit." He stopped crying and 
laughingly added, "Your On!" 

When Easter finally did come. I kept my prom
ise, but how could I dress as a bunny and just take him 
an Easter basket, flowers, balloon and of course good
ies to eat. Soon I was gathering donations amongst my 
friends , co-workers and volunteers alike and embarked 
upon the first Annual Person's With AIDS Easter Bunny 
Project. With the inspiration of my new friend in my 
heart to fuel me. I was indeed able to give Easter gifts to 
all the residents at SAAF House. That was seven years 
ago. 

This year I through the contribULions of count
less number of friends and coworkers and even strang
ers, the 1999 Project was a tremendous success. This 
year not only did I go back to the Foundation but I added 
a new location, Providence Home. Providence Home io 
a AIDS hospice for children , and even visited clients at 
their private residences throughout our wonderful city. 
This project is dedicated to the memory of my departed 
friend "Archie" who left this world in January of this 
year. I would like to thank you San Antonio for the 
outpouring of support and donations. PWA Easter 
Project 2000 is now in the planning stages, hop on down 
and get involved for more information on the project or 
to make contributions you are asked to contact Sylvia 
Grace "Cheevie" Huerta at 720-1398 or call the San 
Antonio Community News office at 804-0991. 

In closing I would like to wish a special thanks 
to my devoted Bunny-Helpers; Efrain Bais, Kathy James, 
and Gloria Flores for believing in the project and me. 

Love Cheevie. 
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Visualizing the future 

Texas 
Lesbian 

Conference 
MAY 21-23, 1999 
The twelfth annual Texas Lesbian Con
ference , TLC'99, will be in Dallas from 
May 21-23. The conference is an oppor
tunity for women to gather for a won
derful weekend of togetherness, Make 
new friends. discuss current issues and 
be entertained. This years theme is "Vi
sualizing the Future"- Scholarships are 
Available please contact organizers. 

For More Info: 
TLC '99- PO Box 191482 

Dallas, Texas 75219 
Voice Mail: 214-521-5342x468 

Fax 214-522-0107 
website: http:www.cyberramp.net/ -tlcinc 

Email: tlcinc@cyberramp.net 
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Bush Takes Big Step in 
Favor of Gay Rights 

Support for Employment Rights and 
Political Appointments 

Gov. George W. Bush, the front runner for the Re
publican presidential nomination, has announced that he 
would appoint openly gay people to his adminstration. in
cluding to ambassadorships. But in answering the ques
tion on the controversy over President Clinton's nomina
tion of Jim Harmel to be Ambassador to Luxemburg, Bush 
took his answer to a higher level. saying, "As a general state
ment, if someone can do a job, and a job that he 's qualified 
for. that person ought to be allowed to do his job." Bush's 
statement, which came in an interview in the New York 
Times. went further on the issue of gay rights than any 
Republican presidential front-runner in history during the 
pre-primary season. 

"Gov. Bush has laid the philosophical groundwork 
for supporting federal non-discrimination policies and leg
islation, " Rich Tafel, Executive Director of Log Cabin Re
publicans. told San Antonio Community News. 
Adding. "By saying that as a general statement, a gay per
son should be judged in the workplace on merit and never 
on sexual orientation. he is articulating a core principle at 
the heart of the gay rights movement. Since one in three 
gays voted Republican in 1998, Gov. Bush clearly recog
ni zes the importance of reaching out to the gay community 
early in the race. 

But in the same interview, Bush stood by his pre
vious comments in regards to his opposition to gay adop
tion and foster care. "1 think it's much different than gay 
adoption. I strongly beleive that what's best for children is a 
married man or a married woman as their parents. That 
has nothing to do with whether or not I don't respect some
body." 

"Many people will be very glad to hear his views on 
employment rights and gay appointments. but there is still 
a core inconsistency that says gays should have full em 
ployment rights but can't be parents in any circumstances," 
Tafel stated. "ThaUs cause for concern at this point" 
Tafel further told SACN, "I have no doubt that Gov. Bush is 
a good man. His latest statements will raise the hopes of 
many of our people, and many mainstream Republicans. 
But his father was a good man and Bob Dole was a good 
man. and they m,ade critical errors in judgement by pan
dering to the far right against their personal views. and were 
defeated at the polls." 
"A consistent. unwavering belief in fairness and non-dis
crimination. one of the hollowness of principle in the Clinton
Gore adminstration. is what we need in the next President 
of the US. Gov. Bush is fleshing out his positions on these 
issues now, bull think it's also important to Jearn where Al 
Gore stands on gay adpotion. gay foster care and gay mar 
riage. No candidates. Republican or Democrat, can lake a 
pass on these issuesin 2000. 

San Antonio CommunitY News 

letters to The Editor: 

SACN welcomes letters to the editor. 
Letters should be addressed to 

P.O. Box 6374- San Antonio, Texas 78209-0374 
e-mail: sacomnews@ hotmail.com 

An Open letter to readers of 
San Antonio CommunitY News: 

First Jet me thank you for picking-up our 
first issue. SACN is lhe Alamo City's newest Gay. 
and Lesbian publication. We will publish bi-weekly 
and be out every other Friday evening. This pub
lication will be distributed FREE of charge to our 
readers at locations throughout lhe community. 
If you don't see an issue in an establishment you 
frequent. perhaps a quick mention to the man
agement might remedy the situation. We look for
ward to a long and prosperous relationship. We 
welcome your comments on community issues as 
well as current events. Letters of praise from lime 
to time will always be gladly accepted. But if we 
deserve it [or someone else for that matter] we will 
a lso gladly lake a scolding. 

We want to be an inclusive publication 
and will try our very best to do that. But as you 
and I both know our community is very diverse. 
thus for this reason as editor of SACN I welcome 
with open arms your comments. ideas. and ar
ticles for submission that would be of interest to 
my brothers and sisters. 
In closing, "Mil Gracias" to everyone for the out
pouring of support in my newest endeavor, this 
publication. To you our readers, and of course my 
staff. and contributing writers. Thank-You!!! 
P.S. This publication WILL NOT ACCEPT ANY 
1-900- Ads. Just thought you might like to know. 

Gau 
Pete Robles 

SACN 
Editor /Publisher 

Su Vota es Su Voca-Your Vote 
is Your Voice! 

By Dan Castor, gay activist 
Do you think a person should be able to work at their job 

free from the fear of being fired if someone finds out they are gay or 
bisexual or transgendered7 Do you believe gay and lesbian people 
shou ld be a ll owed to serve their country openly and honestly in the 
military? What about marriage·? Should gay people be ab le to le
gally wed their longtime companions'~ And child adoption·J Should 
gays and lesbian s be able to legall y adopt the children of the ir com
panion? 

If you are reading this, chances are you think a ll of the 
above should be legal. And hopefully you are doing what you can 
to make it so. No time to attend gay rights rally's or marches? Too 
busy to write you r congressman? Not into local activist groups'~ 
What else can you do?VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! 

Voting is the single most powerful thing you can do about 
disc1imination suffered by Gay people. By electing candidates who 
are gay-friend ly we can insure that laws will be passed protecting 
us. and laws hu11ful to us will be defeated. 

As gay and lesbian voters we do have an impact. Poll
ing from the last national election identified that 'io/i of voters ad
mitted being gay. This is a large r group than e ither Jews o r Blacks. 
And that percentage is probably larger due to the fact many people 
may not state they are gay. 

Locally, we have impacted many impol1ant races. We 
have e lected gay-friendly Mayors and City Council members and 
State Representatives, and we have defeated bad homophobic Judges 
and District Attorneys. In local races sometimes the win ner gets 
into office by a very small number of votes ... one recent City Coun
cil candidacy was determined by just JO votes' 

If nothing you have read so far is motivating you to get 
to the polls, perhaps this will. On January 29'". 1998. a group of 
loca l activists petitioned city council to include "sex ual orientation 
and gender identity" in the city's non -disc riminitatio n code. This 
code cuJTently provides protection based on race, re li gion. ethnicity. 
etc. The gay activists were ambushed by JOO bible thumping radi
cal right homophobes who stood and prayed during the coun cil ses
sio n and spo ke one after another for four hours. quoting scripture 
calling for the blood of homosex uals . We were called child-molest
ers, and necrophiliacs, and accused of beastiality. Needless to say, 
our efforts were unsuccessfu l, except to get a ruling form the City 
attorney statin g that gay people are cu rrentl y protecting by the char
te r. But we did not get equal li sting with other minority groups. 

The follwoing candidates have been surveyed by the 
San Antonio Equal Right s Political Caucus and determined to be 
gay-friendly. Use the voter guide below. make a difference, go vote! 
Join the SAERPC by calling 828-2723. Mayor: Tuny Garza- Dist. 
I : Bobby Perez- Dist J: Debra Guerrero (I)- Dist 4: John C. Free
man - Dist 6: Jose Menendez (I) - Dist 7: Ed Garza (I) - Dist 8: 
Bonnie Conner - (I: Incumbent) . For more info on the candidates 
check out the SAERPC at: http://sae rpc. unit ysa.org 
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Gay & lesbian Community 
Center of San Antonio 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
31 26 North Saint Mary's 

San Antonio, Texas, 787212 
Phone' (21 0) 732-4300 
Foxo (21 0) 733-6949. 
Email: gkcso@stic.net 
Hours' I ,00 P.M. to 8,00 P.M. 

Notes from the Board of Directors 

The Board of Dtrccrors is always a\·:ubblc to listen to your tde:~s. suggtsuons. or 

concerns about your Community Ccnrcr. If you would hkc to address the 

'4!e'te on tne '4jeb\ 
yr~~~~~.stic.netfusets tq\ccsa 

Iloard, please call (21 0) 732-~300 and ask to be put on the agenda ro speak at a 

board meeting hdd the second \'\..'ctlncsJay of each monrh at 7:00 p.m. :u rht: 

commum~· cctlfcr. \'\ 'c.: are currently lookmg for community leaders ro serve on 

rhc Communuy Center Board & Commlltct:s. If you would Ukc so serve c;tll the 

center for an volunteer application. 

... 
o ... 

aa:U 
~ lila: 
j .... 0 

§ II·~ 
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Notes from the Executive Director 

The Center needs a \·olunrccr to serYe as the Deputy Execurin:~ D~recror of So

Cial & Enrt:rrammcnr Set-vices. The posHion Is currently a volunteer, non- p~ud 

sr:1ff position. If you arc mrercsted please call rhe Center ;mJ ask for ;\Is. Cole. 

Chamber of Commerce Formally Organizes 

In a effort to s n~amhnc the operauons of the 
Commumt~· c, tlfcr. The San .\nron10 Cay & 

Lesb1an ChamlJcr of Commerce bt:c.Jmc Incor
porated as 111dependenr org;UH7:Hlon effccuve 
January of th1s yc;tr. 

The Chamber \Vas officially org:uHzed as a di
\'ISJon of the Center ro promnrc the mtcrcsrs 
of Ga~· & Lesbmn busmcsscs owned or oper
ated 111 the San .\ntomo .\IerropoiHan .\rca. It's 
ma111 goal was to enhance cxJsung Gay & Les
btan busmcsses and to cuhtvate new busmess 
\\t1thm our l:ommunJiy. 

The :---:cw Chamber hopes w provide a venue 
of cont,lcts for b01h rhe esuhhsheJ anJ the 
newcomers. The ~cw Chamber \Vlll facdnarc 
rhe exchange of Kk:as, resources, 1nformarion 
and ncrworkutg opportwllttcs of ItS members. 
The ~ew (]umber plans on promormg a posl
uve im;lge of the llivcrsay of g:a~· & lesbian 
Citizens wh1ch furthers strengrlu;n our posmon 
w1tlun our soCiety. 

~Iembersh 1p wnlwt the Clt.unhcr 111 no way 

unphcs sexual onenrauon, preference, or gen
der identity. Borh Gay and Lesh1:1n Business 
Owners and Gay Fnendly Busmcsscs are wel
come 10 jom. 

The Chamber holds Hs meetings, the fourth 
\VcJncsJay of every month. :\ Socwl r four 
bet,'lns at 6:00 p.m. followed by a hus111ess 
mccrtng wluch Includes a monthly profesSIOnal 
presenr:won. Meetings are currently held at 
.\Ltgnolia Gardens Rcstauram at 2520 North 
,\fain .\venue. For memherslup & meeung 
information call (210) 2 12-8222. 

According lo a 1998 pol/, the average 
inco1ne n/ the 1i1nerican Fa1ni/y was 

$44.000 and the averag" dispusab/e 
income was $6,000. 

During t/H? sa1ne year, the average in

come /or Gay An1ericans was $24,000 
while t/1e disposable incunw was 

$8,000. 
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Special points of interest: 

• NEW INTERIM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR APPOINTED 

• FOUNDER OF COMMUNITY CENTER RETIIEI 

• NEW BOARD MEMBER 

SPECIAL SECTION OF THE 
SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY 

NEWS 
• IAN ANTONIO GAY & LEIIIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INCORPORATES 

Byron Trott Retires 
From Board Directors 
Byron C. Trott, a Volunteer Director of 
the Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 
San Antonio has retired from the Board 
of Directors and as the Interim Execu
tive Director. Mr. Trott, who generously 
provided a facility, organized the center 
programs, and got the project off the 
ground, felt it was time for a new group 
of people to take over the stewardship of 
the center. Because of his three years of 
tireless devotion to the center and to our 
community. The Board of Directors has 
honored him with the title of Chairman 
Emeritus. As such he will continue to 
provide advice and support to the Com
munity Center during this transitional 
period . Mr. Michael McGowan who has 
been serving as the Board of Directors 
Moderator will become the Center's 
Acting Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer, until the next Board of Directors 
meeting elects a permanent replacement. 

New Board Member 
Elected 

Dr. Eugene Adams, has been elected to the 
GLCCSA Board of Directors. Dr Adams, is 
the President & CEO of Lonestar Financial 
Services Corporation. Dr. Adams formerly 
served in Governor Ann Richards' & George 
Bushs' Administration, as the Assistant Dep
uty Director of Finance & Administration, in 
the Texas Commission on Alcohol & Drug 
Abuse. He further served on the staff of the 
Texas Attorneys' General Office, as the Chief 
Investigator for the Consumer Protection Divi
sion. Dr Adams is originally from Long 
Beach, California where he graduated from 
California State University-Long Beach in 
Public Administration-Political Science. Dr. 
Adams also earned a Ma~tcrs of Science and a 
Doctorate of Philosophy Degrees in Manage
ment. Dr. Adams served on Active Duty with 
the United States Army for 15 years attaining 
the rank of Major. Dr. Adams will serve the 
remaining board term of Cindy Cesnalis, a 
Partner at The Painted Lady Inn, who resigned 
last month for business reasons. 

Apryl Cole Appointed Interim Executive Director 

CALENDAR 

APRIL 1999 DAY 

The duties of Executive Di
rector was recently added to 
the newly appointed Com
munity Center's Office 
Manager Ms. Apryl Cole. 
Ms. Cole has accepted the 
additional duties as a tempo
rary move to keep opera
tions of the center running 
smoothly. The Executive 
Board is acquiring addi
tional funding to handle her 
additional work load. Ms. 
Cole is originally from, Ten
nessee, in which she holds a 
degree in Business Admini
stration from the University 

of Tennessee. She has had 
several management posi
tions in her work history and 
has an strong computer sys
tems background. 

COUPLES GROUP II & 24 
A full interview will be 

covered later in the next is
sue of the SACN. 

Editors Note: 

Ms Cole was originally 
hired as a part-time Office 
Manger. She urgently needs 
volunteers to help her oper
ate our community center. 
Call at 732-4300 to help. 

MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT 

YOUTH SUPPORT GROUP 

HIY/ST D TElliNG 

SOCIAL MilER 

NEW VOLUNTEERS NIGHT 

II& 24 

II 

18 

17&24 

24 
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San Antonio Community ttews 
Resource Guide 

The Annex 
Bonham Exchange 
Myth 
Metropolis 
Mick's Hideaway 
New Ponderosa 
One-0-Six 
Pegasus 
Petticoat Junction 
Re-Bar 
The Saint 
Silver Dollar 
Sparks 
The Copa 
The Vance Jackson 
Wild Club 

CLUBS 
330 San Pedro 
411 Bonham 
1902 McCullough 
309 W. Market 
5307 McCullough 
5007 S, Flores 
1 06 Pershing 
1402 N. Main 
1818x N. Main 
826 San Pedro 
1430 N. Main 
1418 N. Main 
8011 Webbles 
118 El Mio (Not Open Yet) 
2405 Vance Jackson 
826 San Pedro 

223-6957 
271-3811 
733-1516 
527-1707 
828-4222 
924-6322 
820-0906 
299-4222 
737-2344 
271-9663 
225-7330 
227-2623 
599-3225 
Coming!! 
531-9497 
271-9663 

2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365 

B U S IN E S S E S/S E R V I C E S 
Alternative Cuts Hairffanning Salon 
Blair Davis, Atty at Law 
Candlelight Coffeehouse 
Espuma Coffee & Tea 
Encore Video 
Encore Video Too 
,. iadhatters Tea 
)n Main 
?earl's Income Tax Service 
The Painted Lady Inn 
Taqueria La Mexicana 
Rainbow Spirits 
Textures Books & Gifts 
Zebra'z 

3438 N. St. Mary's 
111 Soledad #300 
3011 N. St. Mary's 
928 S. Aiamo 
1031 NE Loop 410 
1216 E. Euclid 
3606Ave B 
2514 N. Main 
By Appointment 
620 Broadway 
3709 N. St Mary's 
2811 N. StMary's 
5309 McCullough 
1216 E. Euclid 

732-2031 
227-6800 
738-0099 
226-1912 
821-5345 
472-3004 
821-6555 
737-2323 
494-4051 
220-1092 
733-4300 
734-8920 
805-TEXT 
472-2800 

CHURCHES I RELIGIOUS 
Dignity San Antonio PO 12544/78212 558-3287 
First Unitarain Church 7150 IH 10 W 344-4695 
MCCSA 611 E Myrtle 472-3597 
River City Living Church 202 Holland 822-1121 
Re-Formed Gong of Goddess PO 47822/782p5 228-5175 

FITNESS-CENTERS 
Alternative Club Inc. 827 E. Elmira 223-2177 
Executive 1121 W Basse Rd. 732-4433 

ORGANIZATIONS 
AIDS Resource Ctr. 
Alamo Amazons 
Alamo Business Council 
Alamo City Wranglers Square Dance 
Alamo Couples 
Alamo City MEi"ns Chorale 

800 Lexington 
"Camping Activities" 
PO 15481/78212 

PO 12561/78212 
PO 120243/78212 
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222-2437 
828-3546 
408-1492 
543-9523 
979-1015 
495-SING 

Tne 

Chatter--Box 

Well. we've all waited for it and it's 
finally here. Fiesta, is what I' talking 
about. one week of partying, party
ing and of course more partying! Pa
rades, Block Parties, Cornyation. 
NIOSA, oh I must add El Rey Feo, too. 
Check out just SO!lle of many 
ongoings in our '99 Fiesta schedule. 

San Antonio's annual WEBB Party 
is today at the Tobin Estate. If you 
don't have tickets, well Miss Thing I 
don't know what to tell you, but get 
your--- down there. The WEBB Party 
is a fund-raiser for SA AIDS Foun
dation. Almost all of San Antonio's 
Gay and Lesbian Community will be 
there, and the party continues at the 
Bonham Exchange. 

Mick's Hideaway is the place to be 
this Fiesta week they· have a barrage 
of activities planned, but I must add 
that you should also visit before and 
after Fiesta. With beer and drink spe
cials and a very friendly staff to serve 
you . P.S. I've found some very inter
esting clientele the times I've been 
there, I know you'll enjoy your visit. 
The tunes are great, Mick's plays Eu
ropean Imported music on Fridays 
and Saturdays. 

Congrats are in order for Ms. Apryl 
Cole, the new executive director of the 
Gay & Lesbian Community Center. 
The center has a wide arrange of ac
tivities for you. from social mixers to 
movie nights. Also currently they are 
working with the SA Health Dept. to 
offer Free & Confidential STD/HIV 
testing. Call the center at 732-4300 
for all the details. 

Do you n eed $500. well I know I do 
MCC San Antonio is holding monthly 
drawings for BIG Bucks. Drawings 
will be held monthly. and tickets can 
be purchased at the church office for 
only $5.00. Only a limited number 
of tickets will be sold so your chances 
are pretty good. I've already got mine, 

Chatter-Box Cont'd on Page 21 

San Antonio Community tlczws - itczsourccz Guidcz 
AIDS Relief Ministry of MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597 
Bexar County Bears (Nudist) PO 17232/78217 697-2175 
BEAT AIDS 707 Dawson 212-2266 
Casa Martin 132 W. Grayson 227-5968 
Chain of Command 2814 Whisper Quill/78230 493-0049 
Crisis Helpline - 24Hrs. 227-4357 
Esperanza Peace & Justice Ctr. 922 San Pedro 228-0201 
FireDancers, Inc. 5119 Staplehurst/78228 657-1116 
Gay & Lesbian Parents, Inc. 828-4092 
Gay & Lesbian Comm. Ctr. 3126 N. St. Mary's 732-4300 
Gay Dart League of SA PO Box/78212 846-5460 
Happy Foundation 411 Bonham 227-6451 

~ Hope Action Care 132 W. Grayson 224-7330 
Human Rights Campaign PO 171144/78247 828-1949 

J Janspeople Bowling League 520-5993 
, Jewish Family Services 1931 NW Military #202 349-5481 

LambdaAA 923 w. Miseltoe/78212 732-4300 
Lesbian Information-San Antonio 828-LISA 
Lesbian Mothers of SA (LEMOSA) 738-8880 
Lesbian Parents Alliance 333-1635 
Lesbian Social Group-SA 805-8398 
Log Cabin Republicans 828-8899 
Metropolitan Health District Commerce St. 224-2437 
Mujeres Project 904 Nolan/78202 222-9417 
NAMES Project 818 E. Grayson 225-4715 
PFLAG 121 W. Woodlawn 655-2383 
PLWNH Caucus/E Rights Comm PO 7773/78207 354-6773 
Prime Timers PO 13693/78213 
Providence Home & Family Svs. 2650 Castroville/78237 434-2111 
Rainbow Garden Club PO 15292/78212 733-9086 
Rape Crisis Center 5835 Callaghan #260 521-7273 
RSI Court of Alamo Empire PO 120123/78212 348-8462 
Ryan White Dental Clinic 818 E. Grayson 224-8950 
SA AIDS Foundation 818 E. Grayson 225-4715 
SA Equal Rights PC 828-2723 
SA Black Tie Dinner PO 15964/78212 494-7442 
SA G-L Media Project c/o 922 San Pedro 641-8123 
SA G-L Chamber of Commerce 819 E Elmira 212-7144 
SA G&L Switchboard 733-7300 
SA Lamda Student Alliance PO 12515/78212 736-4329 
SA-NOW Chapter PO 12874/78212 673-8600 
SA Women's Chorus 513-5550 
So. Tx.Outreach Program AIDS 270-4621 
Tx. Gay Rodeo Ass. PO 12651 823-2635 

1Unity Foundation PO 15857/78212 266-7335 
WEBB, The 818 E. Grayson/78208 225-4715 
Wellness Connection 1424 Fredericksburg 732-3111 

4 Young Men's Health Project 104 Babcock 736-2244 
WeAre Alive 1000 Central Pwy N #160 490-5133 
Woman Space PO 12327/78212 828-5472 
To List /Delete/Change a group call (210) 804-0991 email:sacomnews@hotmail.com 
organizations change contacts from time to time, we ask that you please bring it to 

call 472-3597 t o get yours today!! 
SA Gay & Lesbian Chamber of 

Commerce has scheduled the April 
Meeting for the 28th at Magnolia 
Gardens on Main. Social Hour with 
a Buffet and the opportunity to meet 
members of our community in the 
business world. Great guests dis
cussing topics that affect you and 
your business. To join the chamber 
or more information call 212-7144. 
Perhaps just attend one of the meet
ings then you can decide for your
self if you'd like to join. They wel
come you with open arms. [6:00-8:00 
pm] The topic of discussion will be 
"Legislation in the Texas House" 

Alamo Couples has lots of plans 
for the upcoming months including 
a National Celebration. Chapters 
from across the nation will converge 
on the Alamo city this month. Host 
hotel for the meeting is the Sheraton 
Four Points. For all the details call 
979-1015. 
The 17th Annual Pride Celebration 

for SA has been set for June 12, 1999 
at Travis Park. Mark your calendars, 
so that you won't forget. 1999 marks 
thirty years of the Stonewall Riots 
that took place in 1969. Organiza
tional meetings are currently being 
held for more information you are 
asked to call 266-'7335. 

March 2-5 the NAMES 
Project Quilt is coming to SA at the 
Villita for further details call 226-
1910. 
The Vance Jackson- a "Ladies Bar" 
recently opened the reviews are in! 
It's a happening place to be. The club 
is open 6 days a week, they close on 
Mondays [that was hard to figure 
out!] Activities range from Open 
Mike-Nite, Tejano Nite. Pool Tourna
ments and perhaps this reporters fa
vorite Salsa Merengue on Friday 
Nights. Lesti plays at the club on 4/ 
25 & 5/2 from 5-9pm. 340-9208 
Gara&e!Yard Sales are the easiest 
way for local community organiza
tions to raise funds and that is ex
actly what the following groups are 
doing. If you have your heart set on 

our attention if you called and the phone # is no longer valid, Thank You SACN. 
Chatter-Box Continues - Page 28 
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One Persons' 
Trash, 

An others 
Treasure! 

Get rid of 
your unwanted Stuff. 

Empty Out your Closets! 
Alar_no City Mens Chorale 

Annual Rummage Sale 
May 1st 

Josephine Theater Parking 
To Donate: 495-SING 

r--------------., 

! subscribe today!! 
I one calendar year subscription $24 I 
1 mailed discreetly in a plain envelope. 1 

I Mail to; SACN 
I PO BOX 63 7 4-SA, Tx 78209-03 7 4 
I 
I 
!Name ________________________ __ 

I 
I Address. ______________________ _ 

I 
I City /State. ____________________ _ 

I 
I Phone. _______________________ _ 

I 
I Email ________________________ __ 

I L ______________ .J 
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Outing 
by Check 

by Maria Rodriguez 

A recent "Dear Abby" letter causes me to speak out. The 
writer wrote to Miss Abby to complain that a store clerk 
had "outed" him during a recent shopping 
excursion, with his mother in tow, might l add! 

"Outed" wrote that he had come out to friends and cer
tain family members, but his mother was still un-informed. 
In his letter he stated that while paying for his purchases 
he decided to pay by check. The checks were rainbow 
design, the cashier noticed the eye-catching money-drafts, 
and proceeded to ask if the rainbow indicated gay-pride. 
The writer added that he did not deny the meaning of the 
checks to the cashier. His mother beside him heard the 
entire conversation. 
Since she was unaware of her sons' sexual-orientation the 
mother was taken by surprise. Mr. "Outed" wrote that 
things have not been the same with his mom since the 
incident. Adding, " I am not going to force her acceptance, 
but I would like to regain the comfortable relationship we 
had for so many years ." 

Perhaps the cashier should have remained silent, 
for it was not his place to question. But on the other hand, 
maybe "Outed" should have been aware that rainbow
checks carry a meaning, -proud to be who and what we 
are; gay and lesbian. If I were going shopping with any 
family member that was not totally aware of my sexual 
orientation , l would pay by another means. That might be 
either cash or perhaps a major credit card. Come on, I 
really don't believe the cashier made the remark to be 
malicious, but rather gay-friendly or as means to break 
the ice. 

So next time you go shopping with family mem
bers, you might not want to pull out your rainbow checks. 
Cash. Mary is always the way to go! Especially if your in 
the closet to some or all of your family members. 
Write me and tell me what your opinion is on this particu
lar situation. Write: SACN -Attn. Maria Rodriguez- PO 
Box 6374 - San Antonio, Tx. 78209 or Email: 
sacomnews@hotmail.com. I will share any viewpoints . 
will all of you! 

Volume Copies 

Binding 

Business Forms 

Color Copies 

Oversize Copies 

Business Cards 

Letterhead 

Commercial Accounts 

Carbonless Forms 

Lamination 

Fax Services 

Transparencies 

Mailing Labels 

Drymounting 

Posters 

Banners 

Folding 

Notary 

Padding 

Drilling 

Free Pick-Up/Delivery 

IBM Computers 

MAC Computers 

Shrink Wrapping 

Mouse Pads 

kinko's 
Express YourseljTM 

Open 24 
Hours 
7-days 

Offering 
Union Announcements 

4418 Broadway 
San Antonio, Texas 78209 

(21 0) 821-6911 
(21 0) 821-5621 - FAX 
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bY Gene Elder 

Looking 
Back 

The Roosevelt Bar 
The Teddy Roosevelt Bar (So named because this 
is where Teddy Roosevelt rounded up his Rough 
Riders.) in the Menger Hotel was the popular 
place to meet old friends during Fiesta for many 
years. Being on the parade route. this is where 
the gay community chose to congregate. 

Over the years, the Roosevelt Bar be
came a place that you could be assured to see 
old friends you had lost track of (and of course, 
new friends). The gay community adopted the 
Roosevelt Bar during the 50s and 60s (and 
maybe the 40s) as the place to meet and every
one across Texas knew that during the parade 
this was where to be. 

Of course. during the 50s and 60s ev
eryone knew to keep a low profile, so. their pres
ence didn't seem to be a problem. In the 70s 
with the opening of the San Antonio Country a 
different era was to emerge. The Roosevelt Bar 
still was the place to meet during the parades 
but the crowd grew considerably more rowdy 
and larger as more and more of the ga~ commu
nity across Texas decided to make a Fiesta stop 
in San Antonio. The Tropicana Hotel, also, 
which is now the Four Points Sheraton at Lex
ington and St. Mary's, became an outrageous 
and popular meeting place during the 70s. In 
fact the entire hotel was booked-up for next Fi
esta by men as they left each April. So. during 
the 70s the three famous "in spots" were the 
rooms at the Tropicana, nights at The Country 
and the Roosevelt Bar during the parades. 

With the attacks on The Country by 
Valero Energy--so they could have that location 
for a parking lot--the Bonham Exchange Build
mg was purchased and in I 981 the official gay 
presence at the Alamo was declared. When Hap 
Veltman purchased the Bonham, he knew full 
well the Bonham was in an official historic dis
trict and the building would be protected by 
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historic preservation and by its location. Our his
tory was not going to be continually turned into 
parking lots. A liberated Gay BLTcommunity had 
arrived and would join the fight for equal rights 
that was starting to sweep the nation. Now, we 
couldn't be ignored and with this ostentatious 
building the GayBLTwould find a way to be writ
ten into Texas history. Or should I say. "Dance 
into Texas history?" 

This meant that during the 80s the 
crowds got bigger and wilder at the Roosevelt Bar. 
Because of this unruly mob the Menger now closes 
the bar during Fiesta in the 90s--for reasons that 
you can imagine. One is, I feel certain. that the 
Hotel. didn't like being known as a gay hang-out 
and the other is what could be worse than a bunch 
of drunk queens at a parade? I mean. really. 

I have never heard anything about where 
the women congregated during Fiesta but cur
rently the best seat in town is the Painted Lady-
a popular bed and breakfast. The Painted Lady is 
owned by Cindy Cesnalis and Linda Shankweiler. 
This new location has been the official Gay BLT 
location to slay at all year around and especially 
during Fiesta. The inn is on Broadway and on 
the parade route. A perfect place to view the pa
rades. And what a great view it is. 

Happy Fiesta from the HAPPY Founda
tion!!!!! and remember. if we don't value our his
tory /herstory, you can bet no one r>lse will. 

Gene Elder is the Archives Director for The HAPPY 
Foundation. The foundation maintains an archive col
lecting the history of the GayBLT community, and brings 
support to the passage contained in the Declaration of 
Independence that guarantees everyone the right to the 
"pursuit of happiness," --a fundamental concern of all 
people around the world. By studying and collecting 
our history we are better able to make wise decisions 
about a happy future and how best to maintain a Happy 
Foundation. Info: 411 Bonham, San Antonio, Tx. 78205 
. (210) 227-6451. 

~·Got 

~comments? 
.2 Criticisms? 
Ul 
G) Email: 
'a!) sacomnews@hotmail.com 
'a!) PO Box 6374 ::S San Antonio, Texas 
Ul 78209-0374 

The following poem is dedicated to all of the 
p e ople who live with or have died from t h e 

same two diseases I have : AIDS and addic tion. 
My Story 

by Mike C. 

I was an IV drug user for 17 years. Dealing with 
the insanity. desperation and fears. 
Though it's been a while since I shot any cocaine. 
With my disease of add iction I still smoked dope. 
Now God gels me high. Giving me what l needed: 
HOPE! 
Without hope. many limes l asked God. "Show me 
lhal light!" He said no . and now I'm winning the 
fight. 
l found a group lhal helps my recovery grow. There 
l share fee lings. that before I couldn't show. 
As a result of my addiction. I was in a wheel chair. 
I was angry at the world, li fe seemed so unfair. 
Spasms got me walking. believe il or nol. My story 
inspires others. so I s hare what I got. 
I was HIV+ in '83. AJDS in '95. The way I lived my 
life it's a m iracle I'm sti ll a live. 
I live al a SAAF place that's brought me this far, 
and with God on my side, I take things as they are. 
My God has tru ly blessed my soul. I share my 
faith, it makes me whole. 

U) 
Pick-up 

San Antonio 
Community rtvws 
at these fine establishments: 

~ 
MCC-Church 

Textures 
G&L Comm Ctr. 

The Annex 

~ Petticoat Junction 
Mick's Hideaway 

2015 
Zebra'z 

106 Off Broadway 

I 
Sparks 

The Vance Jackson 
Myth 

On Main 

~ 
Pegasus 

Silver Dollar 
Painted Lady 

Half Price Books 
The Vance Jackson 

U ACI-Club 
ACI-Hair Salon 
Madhatters Tea 

H 
Watch as our 
distribution 
points grow. 

for other pick-up 
locales please call the 

~ 
office 

(210) 804-0991 
or email: 

sacomnews@hobnail.com 
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Spirit of ,Life 
,Lutheran Church 

rwe are a multicultural, inclusive 
Clwrch. rwe TIJelcome people of all 

. lliJeS ami stlliJeS of life's journey. 
Sunday CWorship !NJO!f# (Together we celebrnt£ our faith through 

(a ':ReconCiled in Grist Community)'1 scripture, music, poetry, rerulings, ami 
Jennifer 2<ivikko-pastor ~ felloTI•ship. :Jf you are looking for a 

in the Jefferson ...Area 1 Christ-cent£red faith community where 

• for detnils about ':R:JC and for ~ all are n•elcome, where worship is 
gerrernl infonMtion, plmse ~ joyful ami lively, n•l~ere acceptnnce, 

cnl1826-877I . love, justice ami pence are the focus, 
come join us! 

San 
fintonio 

Cf3lack 'Tie ©inner 
Scheduled for October 
for more information 

or to r;olunteer 
(21 0) 494-7442 

Lesbian 
Parents 
Alliance 

For More Info Call 
(210) 333-1635 

Copyright 1999 • All rights reseiVed. Expressed writ
ten permission is required to copy I duplicate in any form. 
San Antonio Community News is published bi-weekly. Mail
ing Address: P.O . Box 6374 San 
Antonio, Texas 78209-0374. Opinions expressed herein 
by columnists/advertisers are not necessarily the views 
of SACN or its staff. Publication of name and/or photo
graph of any person(s) or organization in articles and/ or 
advertising is not to be construed as any Indication of 
the sexual orientation of said person or organization. 
Publisher assumes no responsibility for unsolicited ar 
ticles manuscripts unless accompanied by a SASE. 
For Ad rates call (210) 804-0991. 

"I Specialize in Solutions " 
• Internet Solutions Including Dialup, Design and Hosting SerVices 

• Hardware/Software Consulting, Intergration, Tutoring, etc .. 
• Plus More ..... 

ToM CuNHA - OWNER 

tom@ satxis.com 
www.satxis.com 

http://gaysa.satxis.com 
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TEA HOUSE & CAFE 

3606 Avenue B • 821-6555 
bistro dinners 6p-9p 
sunday brunch 9a-5p 
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Desert Hearts 

Women's Festival 
May 14-16, 1999 

Women from all over Texas will galher in the 
scenic Hill Country, 50 miles Northwest of 
San Antonio. They will perhaps be enjoying 
their best camping experience ever. Bring 
your camping and hiking gear, and cook-out 
food and lake pleasure in the wooded sites 
on this beautiful private acreage. Your days 
will be filled with activities as volleyball, 
horseshoes , darts, scanvenger hunt, all girl 
stuffed horse rodeo, raffles, cow pallie bingo 
and shopping at the outdoor markel. 
Ouldoor movies are planned for Friday 
evening, where you can sil under the stars 
and cuddle up with your loved one. Live en
tertainment on Saturday and Sunday eve
nings are all lined up. Campers are invited 
lo stay over Sunday and enjoy a shared bon-

fire along with a third nite of camping. 
Organizers are calling for inpul on ideas for 
workshops or volunteers to partake in open 
mic. The camp site offers no RV hook-ups, 
but they are welcome according to organiz
ers. The Deserl Hearts Women 's Festival is 
for adult women only and thus no men. chil 
dren or pets will be allowed to participate. 
Women having the time or willing to volun
teer at the festival are asked to contacl orga
nizers al the phone number listed below. Vol
unteers are also needed prior to event date 
call for further details. Advance registration 
at a savings is available by calling (830) 796-
7446. To register via mail: DHWF, HC3 Box 
650. Bandera, Texas 78003. Plastic is gladly 
accepted. 
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'lhe Chatter fBox Continues 
Spring Cleaning, I'd like to a sk that you donate your are asked to contact the office at 472-3597. 
past treasures to either one of the following; Alamo Do outdoor activities sound like fun to you? Camp
City Mens Chorale h as scheduled theirs for May l s t ing outings are currently being scheduled by the 
call 495-SlNG to donate. SA-NOW has schedu led th eir Alamo Amazons, there is a male and female group, 
s a le for Sat -April 17 at 417 Shady Breeze. Alamo though from time to time they do have mixed out
Couples h as t h eirs on May 15th call 979- l 015 to do- ings. If you are the outdoor type and would like to 
n a te to t h em . Now you can't land please don't] h old participate we encourage you to call 828-3546 for 
me to this, bu t I assume they might even be willing to all the explicit details. Sounds like fun! 
sch edule a pick -up of your don ations. Royal Sovereign & Imperial Courts ' Sofonda con-
And while on the topic of Ga rage Sales, San Antonio tinues her Choclates for Charity every Thursday Nite 

Community News Publisher Pete Robles h a s brou ght at the 106 Off Broadway during their ever popular 
forth a n idea where any and a ll loca l groups can par- Steak Nite. The meat is great, the crowd,land I do 
take of his "Out of the Closet" Garage Sale. Some- mean crowd] gathers from 6-9pm for a great meal at 
thing s imila r to the Junior League annu al sale. He is a very affordable price. See you there , where the beef 
currently looking for someone willing to don ate the u se is at! The 106, a gathering place daily after work. 
of a wareh ou se for perhaps 2-3 m onths for s torage as While on the topic of the RSIC they hold benefit 
well as the sale s ite. If you kn ow of a real-estate mo- Shows a t the Myth, the next one is on Saturday the 
gul or you'd like more infor mation on the concept please 24th a t 10pm. The Court will hold their monthly 
call Pete at 804-099 1. I'm sure h e'd love to hear from m eeting at the G&L Community Center on the 18th 
you . IP.S. Each grou p partaking in th e sale would be (Sunday) 2:00 pm. For m ore info on the shows or 
raising funds for th eir respective t reasury. kin d of a m eeting call 348-8462. 
department store] Alternative Clubs will be hos ting a wide array of 

Desert Heart Women's Festival wi ll be in Bandera activities for Fiesta, starting with the FOG Party onm 
on May 14- 16. Women from across the Lone-Star state the 17th. Then on the 24th a Glow Party. I wonder 
will gather in the scenic h ill country under the stars what gonna glow? New things are h appening a t ACI. 
for th ree fab ulou s days to enjoy a great camping expe- Ask abou t their hair-cut s pecials. The ACI Salon is 
rience. Check out the article for specifics. on St Mary's a nd what a tan you can get there !l3 
San Antonio Equal Rights Political Caucus has set Pageants , Pageants .. where else but the 

a Candidate Foru m for April 6th at 7 :00pm at MCC- fem ale impersonation palace The Saint. First up is 
SA Fellowsh ip Halll6ll E. Myrtle] Meet personally with the Mis s Fies ta Pageant set for tonight the 16 th 
City Council candidates, or perhaps ask a few ques- . a nd then two weeks down the road - Miss Gay South 
tions about your concerns at th e local level of govern - a direct preliminary to Miss Gay USA. Contestants 
ment. Then on May l s t , SACN encourages you to u se will be vying for the opportunity to be the next Miss 
your righ t to vote and h elp elect city officials that h ave Gay USA when current title holder Lauren Taylor 
or will support our comm u n ity! For endorsem ents of relinquishes her much coveted title. More than likely 
SAERPC call 828-2 72 3 o r ge t connec t e d at: you'll see us there! 
www.saerpc .unitysa.org Chain of Command will celebrate their anniver
Th e Texas Lesbian Conference is taking place May sary with a Leather run from the 23rd to the 25th at 

21-23 in Dallas for a ll the deta ils on special gu ests/ their home bar The Annex. Leather daddies from 
speakers etc. see the display ad in this is sue and per- across the nation will converge on the Alamo City. I 
h aps a lso read the a rticle . know I want to be there! So should you!!!! 

Going back a little, BEAT AIDS recently held their Word around town is the new club is set to open 
Community Service Awards at the Silver Dollar. right after Fiesta-rumors have to be called- The Copa 
Pauletta Leigh (Paul Briner] was bestowed a much we'll keep you informed of any info we can find out 
deserved award. Miss Leigh has devoted countless so stay tuned to the Clwtter-'13ox. !The old Faces] 
hours of her talent to worthy causes all over the city. I'd like to thank each and~ advertiser for sup
This reporter can attest to that having performed along porting San Antonio Com unity News. This publi
side her back in the 80 's . loops does that give away cation would not exist if not for our supporters. 
my age?] Whenever you patronize a nite-club or ill.U!: business 

Metropolitan Community Church of San Antonio that advertises in this publication please DO NOT 
(MCC-SA] is reactivating their orchestra. This open hesitate to let them know you saw their ad in SACN 
to one and all. An organizational meeting is taking and that you appreciate their support! 
place on Sunday -April 25th after morning services, Well, we close the Chatter-Box with our best wishes 
probably about 12:30 pm. If you are interested you to one and all! As Always Take Care-Play Safe!!!!!! 
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SisnOut 
You can look to the East and you can look to the West, 
but nothin gs going to top what 's in our future . Be
tween March l and June 30, 1999, Saturn is in Taurus 
and Jupiter moves th rough Aries. We wi ll need to make 
choices, and find ways to deal with emotions and mon ey 
that will last for at least l 0 or 12 years. Here's how you 
will be affected. 
Aries (March 21 -April 19) This may be a good opportu
nity to enhance your social standing because these plan
ets wi ll have a 12-year life line. Your values , income, 
and even your self-worth may be affected. Find a suit
able place to pray, and choose th e right friendships to 
support your efforts. 
Taurus (April 20- May 20) The time has come to reap 
what you've sown. Tap in to your dreams fo r inspiration 
and spiritual growth. If you haven't had a goal to im
prove you r image or develop long-term relationships, 
this is the time. Remember that nothing takes the place 
of personal quiet time. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21 ) Your friends see you as some
one gentle, generous, and involved in worthy causes , 
but they're still not sure where your going. It's time to 
take your nervous energy and psychological stress to a 
therapist or spiritual program so your soul can release 
the past. 
Cancer (June 22-July22) So, you were passed up for 
an expected promotion earlier th is year. Now you will 
be recognized. That won't make it easier for those close 
to you . Lighten up or your friends will turn the other 
cheek. Success will come on the coattails from the pow
ers that be. 
Leo (July 23-Aug 22) Some of you felt shackled with 
too much responsibility. This is speeding up and so , 
will the demands of your work and beliefs. You may 
find travel and educational opportunities rewarding, but 
taxing. Get used to it. Get as much rest as you can. 
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) The fu ll moon will bring you 
clarity and relief. You r money will level out and improve. 
Saturn in Tau rus will help you concentrate on moving 
forward and let oth ers face th eir own lessons. This is a 

Jl monthf:J journa[ pub[isfzerf 
6y and for women. 

Keep rour.finger on the pulse of SA's women 

A vailable only by subscripti on $ 12 per yea r. 
Make check payab le to LISA - Mail to 

Woman Space- PO Box 12327 - SA. Tx 78212 
"If years o(publishinl{ wlwr \Hill/en IIWII ro slwre" 

by Madilyn Stein 
good time to accept a new position or reestablish 
you rself in th e pecki ng order. 
Libra (Sept 23-0ct 23) Write down all the feelings 
and attachments you've been holding onto. Bu rn 
the fee lings, and b u ry the ashes in th e earth . Th en , 
star t a n ew lis t of what you want for the next sev
eral years. You will have restless energy, so fo llow 
your own drummer and s leep when you can. 
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 2 1) It's t ime to work on a pri
mary relation s hip , n ew or old . You've been tested 
long enough . Now you can concentrate on work , 
health, and maybe a professional change. Watch 
out for legal tangles. 
Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 2 1) This will be a time of 
speedy activity. Changes in business and opportu
nities will present themselves for a change in living 
and health patterns. Think th ings through. Re
member what you do now wi ll affect you fo r a long 
time. 
Capricor n (Dec 22-Jan 19) You can knock down 
all the blocks and fears about being lonely. Your 
sign seems to always need reassurance. Write down 
all the qualities you want in someone, and then 
look at yourself to see who matches the list. Read 
th e list daily. Who knows, they may be sitting right 
next to you . 
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18) What else could change? 
You could buy a new car, get th e best job offer pos
sible, or h ave so much going on you n eed more 
than two of you. You probably think that the moon 
is just another light source. Your not getting away 
with anything. Responsibilities are a high priority. 
It's time to ta ke care of those who have provided 
for you. 
Pisces (Feb 19-March 20) This is a great time to 
learn a new language becau se your have to rethink 
where your going and who you want to take with 
you. Get off the fence and fix all the broken spaces 
in your job and home. Satu rn in Taurus wi ll help 
the need to repeat old patterns. 

HIV /STD TESTING 
SA Metropolitan Health District and the G&L 
Community Center have joi ned efforts in the 
STD/HIV fig ht. Offeri ng HI V, syp hil is, 
gonorrhea, he pa ti t is a nd c ly midi a tes tin g o n 
Sundays at the center 3 126 N St Marys. Times : 
I :30-2:30 pm- 732-4300 or the HD at 207-2437 
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Get Some TLC in Dallas 
May 21-23, 1999 

by Janice Pichler 

The 12th Annual Texas Lesbian Conference, 'Visualizing the Future" will be held 
at the Ramada Market Center Hotel in Dallas, May 21 -23,1999. TLC '99 is an 
opportunity for women to gather, make new friends, and enjoy workshops, and 
entertainment, share information which pertains to OUR lives. 
The entertainment for Saturday evening includes Robin Tyler, a leading organizer 
of the Millenium March, planned for February 2000, Joan Garry, Executive Di
rector of GLAAD, Suzie Berger, comic, Doris Daze, exciting female rock group, as 
well as Cris Williamson & Tret Fure --if you know women's music these two need 
no introduction. 
This year's TLC promises to be a worthwhile and exciting whether you are just 
exploring, coming out or out and comfortable with being a gay woman. For hotel 
reservations contact Ramada at 1-800-441-3318. 
For information about resitration for the conference itself please contact Janice 
at 828-LISA- I will send you a registration form if you leave a message. (Janice 
Pichler is currently on the Board of Directors for TLC '99) ••••••••• 

rr~m ------ =·· ····,••••;•·· 
P.O. BOX 12351 

SAN AN'TONIO, TEXAS 78212 

210/828-1761 

Available in San Antonio at Charmad.e 
J,ewelers , Pat Gavitt Metalsmith, Scarlebella, 

and Textures Bookstore 
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Ill 
NAN£Y RUSSELL 
MakiDt family nr-m. Come True! 

(210) 479-1515 
888-GAY-MOVE 

•• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cha in of 

Command 
for more 

information on the 
organization 

call 

(2 1 0) 493-0049 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Texas Gay Rodeo Association 

San Antonio Chapter 

for more info call 

823-2635 

8 11fctt ErrORT 
lf~lf/;1/ff TilE 

Ti!REifT Or lf/!Jcf 

Volunteer 
Today! 

BE AT AIDS we lco mes 
volunteers to help in the fight against the 
HIV/AI DS pa nndemic . Pa rti cul a rl y 
needed are people who can help with hos
pital and home visits, transportation, of
f ice work, co mputer op eration s and 
fund raising. Get invloved volunteer today' 

(210) 212-2266 Fax (210) 212-2269 
707 Dawson St. San Antonio, TX 78202 

Jennifer's 
Camp 
An Alamo 

Area Resource 
Project 

Jennifer was a remarkable child faced with the challenge no 
child should know-having AJDS. Remembering Jennifer brings 
to mind a girl with a multifaceted personality who compressed 
a lot of living into her eleven years of life. 

Mature beyond her years. Jennifer had a no-hold 
barred approach to life with an irreverent sense of humor, 
voracious wit, and keen intelligence. She was comfortable 
with children and adults alike and could eloquently inform 
them all about living with the disease. A doctor once told her. 
"Every time 1 have a class, I tell everyone about you." 

For all of her maturity and aplomb, Jennifer was still 
a little girl at heart. She loved Barbies. singing in her church 
choir, and excelling at school, where she was an honor stu
dent. Much beloved and admired by her teachers and her 
fellow students, a tree was planted at her elementary school 
in her honor. 
Jennifer will always be remembered for her zest for life and 
her ability to touch the hearts of everyone around her. 
Held in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, Jennifer's Camp has 
lots of fun stuff to do. Every day starts with a flag raising 
ceremony, breakfast and the schedule of the days event. 

There are group games, songfests and campfires 
(with s'mores!). Plus there's a rope swing over the river, fish 
ing, horseback riding, farming and canoeing! Plus sports. 
swimming, R.O.P.E .S. challenge, nature studies, crafts. even 
drama. The attendees will love il! 

The camp began in the summer of I 998, it is the 
first camp of its kind in this area of the country to provide a 
camp experience for youth living with HlV I AlDS and their pri
mary caregivers. The camp is designed to meet the campers' 
and caregivers' unique needs with programs focusing on mental 
wellness, physical wellness, and recreation. 

Caregiver's Camp the Jennifer's Camp caregiver seg
ment consists of a wide variety of recreational activities espe
cial ly designed for the caregiver of an HN I AlDS challenged 
individual including a challenge by choice - The R.O.P.E.S. 
course, in addition optional workshops. Licensed professional 
counselors are available at the site to address individual as 
well as group needs. 

Continued on Page 36 
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Dear Madame Irma: 
I've just started dating 

"Joseph" about six months ago. 
I can't really say I love him, 

but I do know I have some strong 
feelings for him. Our situation has a 
glitch, he is married [supposedly straight]. Need
less to say we have been arguing that we don't spend 
enough time together. Should I make demands? Or 
perhaps leave him and move to greener pastures? 
To the Other "Mrs" "Joseph" 
Madame Irma feels with you,, honey I've been there. 
I can't tell you what to do, love sometimes is blind. 
Don't you know. Situations where one person in a 
relationship is "straight" have a tendency not to 
work. Perhaps you are or were, filling a void that 
wasn't available at home. Perhaps children are in 
the scene [you failed to mention that] But only you 
can make yourfinal decision. As for demands they 
always seam to backfire. Wishing you only the best. 

Dear Madame Irma; 
There is a girl at work that I have the "hots" 

for, but here's the catch, I'm a lesbian and perhaps 
you already figured it out she's not. Everyday I see 
her at work, [If you could read my mind], we do 
keep a civil relationship at work. But I would like a 
little more, perhaps a date. Should I approach? 
My Dearest Workplace Desires: 
Madame Irma can only imagine what your sweet 
little mind conjures up while in the presence ofyour 
desire. And perhaps I really don't wallt to know. But 
getting to the point at hand. Asking a co-worker 
out, a "straight" one might I add, could prove to be 
a "no-no", simply put you don't know how she will 
react. Does she know about your sexual preference? 
You mention that you keep a "civil" relationship, that 
could change totally either way at the outcome of 
your date. Miss Irma does not discourage you from 
doing what you heart desires and in your situation 
what your mind imagines. But I do advise that it 
might turn out completely opposite of your imagi
nations. If you would keep me abreast. 

MADAME 
'IRMA' 

Dear Madame Irma; 
I've lived in San Antonio going on three 

years, and I'm still single. What I am doing wrong. Is 
there a special meeting place for gay men wanting to 
commit to a relationship? Please tell me where I might 
find "Mr. Right". 
My Dearest Mr. Single; 
Three years in the Alamo City, and your hook is still 
dangling. [to find my meaning of hook read on, no 
miss thing, don't even go there.] Perhaps your not 
using the right bait. You are the hook, your actions 
attract men to you [that is if they are of the same sexual 
preference as you, though I've been proven wrong a 
couple of times] perhaps you act too "nel/y'' at leather/ 
levi bw; or too butch at other places. There could be 
hundreds of reasons. But you know what type of an 
individual attracts you. Try different meeting places, 
those could include social/professional organizations, 
volunteering at non-profit organizations, religious 
groups. And last but certainly not least, the night 
scenes, I know of quite a few relationships that have 
endured years that began at a local night spot. "Mr. 
Right" takes time to find, don't rush, there's nothing 
wrong with being single. Happy hunting/fishing! 

Adviselmg~:estions ~:iven in this column are for 
entertainmellf mtnw.w:s onfr and should not he con"J·trued as L CO!IIlselinli adn.ce in anr war, shape or form. 
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Is He Mr. Right 
or Mr. Right For Tonight? Michael Shenu?fj; MSW 

Sometimes when we just want to get off hit and run sex is fine. The 
easy opportunity that gay men have to enjoy recreational sex with 
each other is one of the pleasures we have to choose from. Other 
times--especially if we are lonely, depressed, sad or on the rebound 
from the end of a relationship~we want more than just another one 
night stand. The fact that many people find it difficult to differenti
ate between being in lust and being in love or even infatuated often 
has the potential to make sexual trysts 1ipe for difficulties, disap
pointments and unnecessary hurt feelings. If both men's expecta
tions are not in synch this is when the one who wanted more than 
just fun tumble can find himself feeling confused, hurt or angry that 
the object of his affections on ly wanted to play. If you are honest, 
most likely you will have been in the situation at least once in your 
life where though you just met the person, you were hoping that this 
was going to be the beginning of at least a fun affair and he had no 
interest in anything more from you than the electricity the two of. 
you generated while together. Sex and sexual attraction are power
ful intoxicants, and potently mood altering that can all too often re
sult in our good judgement becoming clouded when we are led by 
our dicks. The rest of this article will offer some tips to help you 
figure out whether the man who has your hormones in an uproar is 
just after you appreciate all the effort you've been investing in work
ing out or is interested in really getting to know what's between your 
ears and in your heart as well as what's between your legs. 

T Be honest 
It's impo11ant for you to know what your own needs are at any given 
moment. If all you are is genuinely horny than going to a sex club, 
or out carousing in search for an adventure will not leave you disap
pointed if and when you find a willing pm1ner. But if you are going 
out to a club, a bar or sex venue take some time to examine what 
your expectations are for that evening. It is very impm1ant to be 
aware if you are in "husband hunting mode." If this is the case, be 
careful since engaging in "casual sex" can possibly set yourself for a 
serious let down if you do meet a playmate for the evening who is 
not looking to meet a potential boyfriend. A lot of very strong feel
ings are stirred up dming a sexual escapade or as a result of a roman
tic and sexy evening even if it is a total stranger. If you are definitely 
not into dating or beginning a relationship, but are out there looking 
to connect for a one night affair. be very carefu l never to say or 
intimate anything to your new friend that could lead him to construe 
that your liaison could be the beginning of something more serious. 
Don't even exchange phone numbers, if you have no desire to call or 
see this fellow again. Treat each man you meet with as much gentle
ness, honesty, dignity and sensitivity as you yourself want to be 
treated. 

T Locale 
If you are interested in just getting off than going to a sex club, bath 
house or other location where fast food sex is available is ideal. But, 
if you are serious about wanting to date or find a boyfriend, than 
don't fool yourself into believing that you will find the man of your 
dreams in one of these places. Of course there is always an excep-

tion, but generally the men who are in these sexual play grounds 
do not have maniage on their minds, unless it is to forget that 
they are in one (gay or hetero) for a few hours. 

T Talking 
The only way to really determine if someone you meet has the 
potential to possibly be a boyfriend is to spend time talking 
with him. Does he ask you questioi1s about yourself other than 
whether you are a top or a bottom, what you are into and do you 
have a place·? Ask yourself if he seems genuinely curious about 
you and excites your curiosity about more than how he would 
look without his clothes on. Do you have anything in common 
besides the fact that you throw each others hormones into an 
uproar? 

"f'Timing 
Many years ago, my first summer on Fire Island. a very wise 
old queen told me: "Honey It's all in the timing and li ghting." 
Though I have forgotten who she was. I often recall her words. 
In situations. where two people are hot for each other and one 
wants it to be more than just sex, a sure fire way to find out if 
the other guy is at all amenable to getting to know you in a 
nonsexual way is not to go to bed with him when you first meet. 
If he is interested in getting to know you in more intimate ways 
that are not exclusively sexual than he will be willing to only 
have a cup of coffee and conversation that first night and make 
plans for a lunch, dinner or some other kind of date later. This 
is not to say that two people can not just have a fun time play
ing sexually on a one time basis or have this be the beginning of 
a friendship or even a romance. But if you are looking for more 
than just a sexual relationship, consider holding off jumping 
into the sack when you first meet someone who you arc inter
ested in. Many people, both gay and straight have indeed be
gun major relationships based largely on the strong passion and 
great sexual chemistry they shared. AS much fun as great sex 
and mutual attraction is. it is never enough to base a long term 
relationship on in what you are interested in is more than just a 
torrid affair. Timing is also crucial if you are HIV positive and 
want to find out if the man you're so hot for is someone you 
want to disclose your HIV status to. Nothing is lost by waiting 
to bed each other besides the opp011unity to get laid on this 
pm1icular night. 
Sex obviously does not have to always be about love or the 
initial way that a major partnership begins. But whether sex is 
a one time shared experience or part of long term emotional 
and social continuity, it should always be about least some kind 
of real connection between the people involved. As adults we 
have the responsibility to know how to take care of ourselves. 
and the other men who are our sexual partners. Safe sex should 
not only infer to making sure that diseases are not spread, but to 
each of us doing our part to insure that the sex is emotionally 
safe for us and our partners as well. 
Michm>/ Shnll(~ff, MSW is o psyclwtlwrapist and wlllwr in primte practice. 

Next Issue: Have Better Sex Forever 
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It ftS>ttif! of !t-a;;e-lftif!.r tir tlt-e- ltfa/l(o Ct'tf. 
Submit vour announcements to: 

SACN. PO Box 6374. San Antonio. Texas 78209-0374 
e-mail: sacomnews@hotmail.com 

Alamo City Men's Chorale invites you to join them 
on Tuesdays for evening reh earsal . Info 495-SING 

GLCC will offer Free HIV testing on Apri l I 8 from 
I :30-2:30 pm at 3126 N. StMary's. Info 732-4300 

Theater on the Strip, GLCC offers free movie nights 
every Friday nile, 3126 N. St. Mary's. Info 732-4300 

Youth/Parent support group of GLCCSA meet on 
the I stand 3rd Saturday of each month at 923 E. 
Mise! toe at 5:30pm . The group is a social group for 
young G & L and families providing a healthy, safe 
as well as constructive activities .Info 732-4300 

An Evening on the Strip - GLCC 
Saturday night mixers starts at 7pm Info 732-4300 

PFLAG meets the first Thursday of the month, at 
7:30pm Resourse Ctr. 121 W Woodlawn Info 655-
2383 

San Antonio Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Com
merce meets fourth Wednesday of each month. April 
28th this month. For information call 212-7 144 

SA-NOW Meets the first Mon of each month at the 
Resource Ctr.-121 WWoodlawn. Info 673-8600. 

Jewish Family Services hosts a Support Group for 
Gay Men , Lesbians & famili es on the first Mon of 
each month. Info call 349-5481 

BEAT-AIDS is need of volunteers for office/computer 
other tasks include transportation, home/hospital 
vis itors are also needed. Info call 212-2266. 

First Tuesday Lesbian Social at 7:00 pm on the 
first Tue of ea mon 5903 McCullough lnfo:805-TEXT 
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Janspeople Bowling League - Mondays 9pm AMF 
Country Lane Hwy 281/Bitters. Info- 496-38 11 

San Antonio Women's Chorus rehearsals at MCC 
(Basement) 611 E. Myrtle 7pm - Wed. 513-5550 

Young Adult Lesbians meet on Saturdays at the Re
source Center at 7:30pm- 121W Woodlawn 

Mens HIV I AIDS Support Group meets on Mondays 
at Facts Clinic - 732-3111 3:30-5:30pm 

Women's HIV I AIDS Support Group 10- 11:30 am 
on Wednesdays - Wellness Connection info 732-3111 

Support Group for Gay /Lesbian/transgendered ex
periencing a a Mental Health disorders meet on Sat
urday at the Community Center call for further de
tails on the group 732-4300 

Circle ofthe Reformed Cong. of the Goddess meets 
the 3rd Thur of ea. month at Resource Ctr. 121 W 
Woodlawn. Info call 821-9105 

Dignity-SA holds mass every Sunday evening at 
5:15pm at St. Ann's Convent. Info call 735-7191 

Alamo Amazons a camping activity group for males 
& females sometimes mixed for info call 828-3546 

Alamo Business Council meets on the first Tues
day of each month for a dinner meeting. RSVP re
quired - $30-cost. Info call 408- 1492 

Alamo City Men's Chorale is accepting donations 
for their Annual Rummage Sale. May 1st- Josephine 
Theater Parking Lot. To donate/info call 495-SING 

Unity Foundation meets 2nd Thursday of each 
month at 1314 Fredericksburg-7:00pm 

"It's Elementary" 
Talking About Gay Issues in School 

The award winning documentary film "It's Elementary-Talking about Gay Issues in School" will finally broadcast on public 
television stations across the country later this year. "In the wake of the savage hate crime that took the life of Matthew Sheppard's life, 
and the increase in anti-gay tolerance and harassment in schools, more and more concerned adults are asking how we can prevent thi s 
kind of hatred," said Debra Chasnoff, the film's Academy-Award winning director. "We hope the broadcast of the movie wi ll show 
parents, educators, and policy makers that schools have a critical role to play in preventing prejudice-of all kinds." stated the director 
to San Antonio Community News. 

KQED, the San Francisco PBS affiliate, is sponsoring the broadcasts through American Public Television. The station hopes 
that at least 100 major cities, along with many smaller ones, will pick up " It 's Elementary" for broadcast. You can contact the local PBS 
station, KLRN and ask that the broadcast the movie by calling 270-9000. Regina Eicher Eisenberg told SACN. "We are presenting it in 
the spirit of encouraging constructive· dialogue around one of the most decisive issues facing families and school communities today." 

News of the upcoming broadcast has inspired a new round of attacks on the movie from organizations affiliated with the 
reli gious ri ght. The conservat ive American Family Association, for example, is planning on blanketing the country with its own video 
about "It's Elementary" entitled "Suffer the Children" - which AFA president Donald Wildmon stated, "exposes how his powerfu l pro
homosexual propaganda film is targeting our childre n." 

" It 's Elementary" producers, though, are moving ahead with their plans to attract a large national audience for the broadcast. 
"We hope over one million people will tune in to see what really happens when · teachers include discussion of gay people in their 
classroom activities," HelenS. Cohen producer told SACN. She added, "But the key to getti ng this much exposure hinges on generat
ing as much publicity as we can, and convincing as many PBS stations as possible to air the film. " 

To accomplish their goal organizers must raise more than $60,000. The funds wou ld help cover underwriting costs as the 
sponsoring PBS station , hire a top-publicist and expand the movies' web-site. Tax deductible cont1ibutions can be made to Women ·s 
Educational Media ( 415) 641-4616. Email: wemfilms @womedia.org 
Broadcast dates have not been set, but are definitely set for June, the local affiliate KLRN has stated that the decision to air the film wil 1 

be made sometime this month, San Antonio Community Hcrws encourages you to call the station today' 

• Taquerta 

Come Enjoy the Sunrise 
& Homemade Breakfast 

Over Brakenridge Polo Field 

~4 ?lee~ 

s~ SeWuu 7~ '?fJ<Jd! 
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Jennifer's Camp 
Continued from Page 23 

Participants from a five-state region were the 
lucky campers last year. Camp organizers expect it 
to grow each subsequent year. This year the camp is 
scheduled for June 10-13, 1999. You can help make 
this a reality! It is a project of the Alamo Area Re
source Center. the largest AIDS service organization 
in San Antonio and South Texas. Sponsors include: 
Elton John Foundation, Levi Strauss Foundation as 
well as local corporations and individuals. To make a 
monetary contribution, to donate goods or services. 
to sponsor a camper and a caregiver, to volunteer or 
to request an application contact AARC at (21 0) 222-
2437 or 800-308-2437. 

.9L[amo - Coupfes 
"An organization 

for Gay & Lesbian Couples" 
Join Us Today! 

for more info call 
(210) 979-1015 

"The Rainbow Cathedral" 

METROPOLITAN 

CoMMUNITI 

CHURCH 

Worship Schedule: 
Sunday l 0:30 am 

Wednesday 7:00pm 

Rev. John Nicholas, Pastor 
Rev. Lee Rahe, Assoc. Pastor 

611 E. Myrtle T Phone: 4 72-3597 T Fax 4 72-0696 

1999 WEBB Party 
"If spider webs united they could tie up a lion." 

This annual event will take place this Friday (today) April the 16th from 8:00pm till midnight at the Tobin Estate, 3316 

Oakwell Court. 
In 1992, a handful of friends decided to throw a Fiesta party that would also raise much needed funding in the fight against 
AIDS. Over the years the annual party has grown and now the WEBB Party is the most important fund raiser for the San 
Antonio AIDS Foundation (SAAF). a 501 (c)(3) organization that provides HIY/AIDS education HIY testing/counseling, 
and residential skilled nursing, transitional living services, case management, and a hot meals program for people with 

HIY/AIDS. 
The WEBB Party features live entertainment, a DJ dance party, incredible food, full complimentary bars and a great silent 
auction. It is certainly the best Fiesta kick-off party around and many people consider the party the best party of the year! 
Last year it was held for the second year at the Tobin Estate, drawing over 1,000 guests and raised over $25,000. The party 

returns to the estate and promises to be the biggest ever. 
The WEBB party is underwritten each year through the generosity of "hosts," who each donate $100, $125, 

$250 or $500 to provide seed money for the fundraiser. Hosts for last years event almost hit the 150 mark. Organizers 
hope to surpass that figure this year, with a goal of 200 hosts. 

Hosts are entitled to attend Host Parties, are recognized in the party invitation in addition to other gifts. Tickets 
can be purchased for $30 at On Main Cards & Gifts, and are also available at the SA AIDS Foundation. Admission at the 

gate the day of the event will be $40. 
The party continues after midnight at the Bonham Exchange featuring an all-night DJ dance party and extended 

Fiesta fun till dawn. Admission to the Bonham is free to WEBB attendees. 
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'View from the Outside 
Love is ~ ~any Spectacle 7hinfJ - by ~ackanthony 

There are many reasons you can find to fall 
OUT of love, and not one stinking reason to fall into 
it. It's like a car accident in the sense that you will 
inevitably go through it but you will have no earthly 
idea of where or when. Love will simply raise it's 
sagging arms and slap you in the face so hard that it 
will feel like a wet fish on a cold winter morning and 
will leave you with a red mark to remind you not to 
turn away. The stinging alone will return every time 
you even see a fish and will make you flinch like some 
kind of Pavlov after school project at the slightest 
mention of a cold front. 

Now that we've got that bitter analogy em
bedded in your brain, lets look at what makes 
love .... well, love. A simple guide has been established 
for you to use and from this guide you should be able 
to tell if your lover is right for you, what type of lover 
you really want to be with or are with, and exactly 
how gullible you are to a simple test in a magazine 
written by an obviously bitter person with no closure. 
I. If you see someone and you look at them and you 
think to yourself.. .. "Now there's someone I could 
spend the rest of my life with." You should seriously 
consider the consequences of trying to form a rela
tionship with people with whom you have not even 
met. 
2. If you meet someone and by some act of God you 
end up on a DATE with them and you think to 
yourself..."! could really see us married and together 
and happy ten years down the road and I sure hope 
they like dogs and what will I do if after 60 years to
gether they end up dying before I do!" Then you are a 
very scary person living in a delusional world dressed 
in the stench of hopelessness and waiting for the bus 
to nowhere. 
3. If you actually started to date someone (stranger 
things have happened, after all everyone scoffed at 
the Wright brothers.) and during the course of this 
dating you notice different behavior exhibited that you 
consider semi-bothersome and you think to 
yourself..."( know that when they do that it drives me 

into a physcotic ball of rage but I can (train, teach, show 
and help) them to be a better person. (I gave you the 
choices so that depending on your degree of neuroses 
you would actually feel comfortable with one.) This is 
the time to take a large rock and bash it into your head 
now and keep swinging till you hear singing because 
NOTHING you say or do is going to change anyone, 
unless in school they referred to you as Dr. Franken
stein. People can not, or will not, or a deadly combina
tion of the two, change. 
4. If you find yourself in a committed relationship (com
mitted as in connected not convicted) and you start to 
think of ways to leave, which grow into fantasies of them 
walking out which then become obsessions of different 
ways to kill them and really creative places to hide 
bodies ..... then perhaps we have fallen slightly out of love 
and should remember "Tis better to have loved and lost 
and left, than to serve 60 years in prison humiliating 
your family and becoming someones "special bitch." 
5. If you find yourself (hopefully your doing a lot of that 
in reading this) separated or divorced and you end up on 
some lonely night lip-synching the words to a Taxi re
run and eating ice cream that your pretty sure has long 
past the expiration date and you remember your ex and 
you think to yourself .... "Wow, what was I thinking when 
I let that get away, cause EVERYONE cheats a little and 
their doctor did tell me to be patient with a recovering 
addict, and that loan shark WAS nice enough to let me 
make payments on that lost bet and really when you think 
about it, I probably COULD use a little smacking around 
every now and then" Well then you need to run straight 
to the sink and splash your face with water (as cold as 
you can stand) and rethink your line of standards be
cause if no one treats you like you want to be treated 
then no one should get your treats!! 

And while that cold water is dripping down 
the contours of your face tickling as it crosses your cheeks 
and dangles from the tip of your nose, you just remem
ber what love feels like, the cold, the stinging and all 
the bitter joy that follows, because feeling, whether good 
or bad, happy or sad, FEELING is still feeling and it is 
that which allows us to know we are alive. 
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SAAF Corner 
SAFE SEX 

By now. you probably think you know everything you need 
to know about HIY/A IDS. Did you know that 49% of al l . 
HIY infection last year occuiTed in women? Did you know 
that teens age 13 to 24. made up I 5%? Did you know that 
contrary to what we have seen in the las t 5 years, male to 

male transmission through sex is ri sing again? 
The people mentioned above have something 

in common. You might too. None of these people recog
nize that they are putting themselves and/or others at risk. 
There are on ly 4 ways in which HIY can be transmitted. 
The good news is it is completely preventable. The bad 

news is its not as easy as it sou nds. 
• You can contract HIY from any sexual contact that 

involves the exchange of body fluids. 
+ You can contract HIY from any contact with con

taminated blood. This includes sharing razors, con
tact lenses. tooth brushes, and syringes, fi ghting; ac
cidents; and contaminated tattoo/piercing need les. 

• You can contract HI V from a blood transfusion , but 
this is extremely unlikely because all blood products 
have been screened for HIY since 1985. 

• You could transmit HIY to your unborn ch ild. Trans
mi ssion from mother to child can occur in utero, dur
ing natural child birth, and during breast feeding. I 
out of every 4 children born to an HIY +mother wi ll 
also be HIY+. unless that mother takes AZT and has 
a Cesarean Section. The risk then drops to 2%. 

Of the lour risk behaviors li sted above, the first 
two arc of vital importance to the most peop'!e. We need 
to focus on those risks that we can control; such as sexual 
contact and blood to blood contact. The choices that we 
make for ourselves on a daily basis. can determine whether 
or not we arc HI V free. It is far better to practice risk 
reduction. than to give up entirely because you are over
whelmed by your inability to eliminate all risk. By this I 
mean. think about the risks that you have allowed your
self in the past and determine how you can make safer 
choices in the future. Be honest with yourself. If there 
arc areas where you feel you will be unsuccessful at elimi
nating risk. th en recognize and accept thi s. Now. be hon
est with others about what those risks are. Make sure you 
can live with your choices. especiall y if that means possi

bly living wi th HIY. 
This colu111n is wrillen hr a San Antonio AIDS 

Foundation Volunteer fo r information on 
Safe Sex .. etc cull 225-4715 
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f'eaJtt ~ 

Pearl Wisowaty 
San Antonio 

By Appointment 
(21 0) 494-4051 

Meet Mr. Ri9ht • Meet Miss Riljht! 
Make A Friend! • Find A Pen~Pal! 

Place IJ.OUr Personal 
TODAY! 

TwentlJ·(it!e words or less $5.00 
OnllJ 25¢ per word thereafter 
Mail to :Ciassifieds - SACN 

PO Box 6374- SAJX 78209 
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Party Witfi 'Us! 
- -!Fiesta Speciafs - -

SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

ALL DAY AND NIGHT 
$1.75 WELL 
$1 .75 LONGNECKS 
$2.00 BLOODY MARY {2PM-8PM) 
ALL DAY AND NIGHT 
$1 .00 WELL 
$1 .00 LONGNECKS 
ALL DAY AND NIGHT 
$1.00 DRAFT BEER 
$4.50 DRAFT PITCHERS 
$1.75 WELL 
ALL DAY AND NIGHT 
$1.00 WELL 
$1.75 LONGNECKS 
$1 .50 FROZEN MARGAAITAS 
ALL DAY AND NIGHT 
$1.00 DRAFT BEER 
$4.50 DRAFT PITCHERS 
$1.75 WELL 
2PM- 8PM 
$1.75 WELL 
$1.75 LONGNECKS 
2PM- 8PM 
$1.75 WELL 
$1.75 LONGNECKS 

" We Don't Raise Our Prices For Fiesta " 
ATM Cash Machine TGRA Member 

Mon-Thur 4PM - 2AM • Fri-Sat-Sun 2PM-2AM 


